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The Only Cure for The World’s Problems 

 

The world is riddled with racism, fear, disease, trauma, and confusion 

right now. Jesus prophesied that this would happen. There is only one 

door leading out. It is the door into the Father’s Healthy House of 

Prayer! 

 

But who will go out to find those in need and bring them in?  

 

Luke 14:23 

 

Then the master said to the servant, ‘Go out into the highways and 

hedges, and compel them to come in, that my house may be filled. 

 

There is kindness, healing, comfort, power, guidance, and light there. 

The Father still “so loves the world” and He is restoring His house of 

prayer and inviting every person inside. 

 

Of course, the world will never be totally healed and at peace. The 
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Bible is clear about this. However, we who turn to the Lord can be 

totally healed and at peace. 

 

John G. Lake’s Vision of Human Restoration 

 

John G. Lake was an apostle with a global miracle healing ministry in 

the early 1900’s. He founded the original healing rooms in Spokane 

Washington. 

 

In May of 1920, John G. Lake moved to Portland Oregon to start and 

oversee an “Apostolic Church.” During this time, he had the following 

vision.  

 

In his own words:  

 

“…on approaching the building, high in the atmosphere…I discerned 

millions of demons, organized as a modern army. There were those 

demons who apparently acted as shock troops. They would charge 

with great ferocity, followed by a wave, and yet another wave, and yet 

another wave.” 

 

“After a little while I observed there operated a restraining influence 

that constituted a barrier through which they could not force 

themselves. With all the ingenuity of humans at war, this multitude of 
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demons seemed to endeavor to break the barrier or to go further but 

were utterly restrained.” 

 

“In amazement, I said to the angel, “What does it mean?” He said to 

me, “Such is the care of God for those that strive in unselfishness for 

His best.” 

 

“I discerned the heart of the angel was overburdened. In answer to 

this the angel said, “Human selfishness and human pride have 

consumed and dissipated the very glory and heavenly power that 

God once gave from heaven to this movement as you have beheld 

tonight.” 

 

“…my heart cried out, “Angel, these are struggling for want of an 

ideal. What constitutes real Pentecost? What ideal should be held 

before the minds of men…?” 

 

“During all this time I had carried my Bible in my hand. Reaching for 

the Bible, he opened to the Book of Acts, ran his finger down over the 

second page, that portion where the Spirit of God came down from 

Heaven.” 
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“Proceeding through the Book of Acts to its great outstanding 

revelations and phenomena, he said, “This is Pentecost as God gave it 

through the heart of Jesus.” 

 

“Strive for this. Contend for this. Teach the people to pray for this. For 

this, and this alone, will meet the necessity of the human heart, and 

this alone will have the power to overcome the forces of darkness.”  

 

“When the angel was departing, he said, “Pray. Pray. Pray. Teach the 

people to pray. Prayer and prayer alone, much prayer, persistent 

prayer, is the door of entrance into the heart of God.” 

 

God’s house is a house of prayer for all nations and the Spirit of God 

dwells there. And we know the Bible says where the Spirit is there is 

freedom. 

 

There are thousands of houses of prayer springing up in every nation. 

Have you found the one you belong in? 

 

The nations need this freedom now more than ever. Will you follow 

the Spirit up into the Father’s happy holy mountain and bring others 

with you? He is there waiting in His house of prayer! 
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Isaiah 56:7 

 

Even them I will bring to My holy mountain and make them joyful in 

My house of prayer…For My house shall be called a house of prayer 

for all nations. 

 

There is Total Health in Father’s House 

 

John 7:23 

 

…why are you angry with Me for making a man’s whole body well on 

the Sabbath? 

 

It is the nature of God to make people whole. His love and power get 

this done. Many people need their family’s spiritual eyes healed. The 

Spirit of God is saying “build the wall” of prayer in your home and you 

will have a breakthrough! 

 

Many need a breakthrough in physical health, financial health, 

emotional health, relational health. You can have breakthrough too! 

Some are wondering if you are forgiven of your past. 
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I heard the Spirit say, “You’re forgiven.” Stop doubting your sincerity 

beloved. 

 

Many well-known accurate prophets have told us that there will be 

“Goshen” cities of refuge in the future. This is true. The Bible is clear 

that there will be another world war that will be much more 

devastating than the first 2. 

 

The myriad of houses of prayer that are now being planted will be 

nestled into these cities of refuge. The generals in this last end-time 

move of God will lead you to the prayer closet. 

 

Many entire denominations will fall into this Book of Acts “daily” 

order. Do not criticize them, give them the grace you need. The Spirit 

of the Lord is doing this, do not do it with flesh. 

 

Do you see yourself in the army of God yet? How will you have lasting 

victory if you are not doing what Paul said? “We wrestle dark powers 

in high places.” 

 

Is your heart broken? Are you sick and in need of real help? Do you 

need a friend? We want all people in every nation to know that we are 

here for you.  
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We labor every day to help people online and in-person. We hold 

daily Zoom meetings and Facebook Live revivals and we would love 

to speak with you and encourage you. 

 

The world needs our help and we at this online church are going to 

pour ourselves out for her as Jesus did. Too many are lonely, having 

broken relationships, sick, divided, worried, confused, tired and scared 

to trust.  

 

Jesus first command to His disciples was to “come follow me and I’ll 

teach you how to fish for men.” Matthew 4:19 

 

In this series we are going to continue to teach men to fish as Jesus 

did! Then we are going to love the world like Jesus did as we bring 

them into this house. 

 

We cannot stop until His house is full. For God Himself said, “Go 

compel them to come in so that My house will be full.” Luke 14:23 

 

Yes We Want A Huge Crowd! 

 

Jesus preached to thousands at a time. 3,000 members were added in 

one day to the first Christian church in Jerusalem! Our online church 

family is being stirred by the Spirit to reach out to the harvest! 
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The Disciples Are Sent Ones 

 

Are we disciples? Where are we going? What is the plan? Who is our 

audience? 

 

How the Lord Touches Us When We Touch Others 

 

Someone In Your Life Needs Our Church Family 

 

How Our Online Church is Helping Multitudes 

 

Our Church Vision to Raise Up Faithful Laborers 

 

Jesus willingly laid down His life for people. So did every great man 

and woman we read about in the Bible. 

 

And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of 

their testimony, and they loved not their lives unto the death. 

 

Revelation 12:11 

 

Where Do We Start? 
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To Our Beloved Church Members:  

 

If you are willing and able, pick one day, and join us 30 minutes 

before each daily gathering and Jackie and myself will train you in 

personal evangelism.  

 

Also, please start inviting your friends, strangers, family members and 

any one and everyone to the daily services we have. Just look at the 

schedule and ask if you can call and remind them 10 minutes before 

the service begins. Go with them to the daily service. Let us compel 

them so that we can serve them! 

 

To The Entire Online World:  

 

Please visit www.fatherheartchurch.com/join and click the button to 

learn more and set up an appointment with our host team and we will 

get back with you within minutes.  

http://www.fatherheartchurch.com/join

